ČEKOVÁ KOORDINACE
EVROPSKÝCH PROJEKTŮ MĚSTA
PLZNĚ, P. O.
PUBLIC - POLICY MAKER

COUNTRY / REGION:
Czech Republic / NUTS Jihozápad

CONTACT:
Ing. Erich Beneš, MBA
https://upep.eu/
benese@plzen.eu
+420 37 803 5950

WE ARE THE ORGANIZATION THAT:
- is responsible for the implementation of:
  ITI Strategy (Integrated territorial Investment), ITI Strategy 2021+
  (Integrated territorial Investment), Smart
  CITY Pilsen, EU development projects of
  the city of Pilsen (transportation,
  infrastructure, environment, business,
  science and research, social
  amenities,...), Policy maker in Pilsen
  region;
- Our target groups are City of Pilsen,
  Pilsen Region, citizens;
- We have 14 years of experience in EU
  infrastructural subsidies;

ADDRESS:
Divadelní 105/3
301 21 Plzeň

WHAT I WANT TO GET OUT OF THE
NETWORK:
- Overview of activities;
- Best practice in other regions;
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